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APPENDIX A

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

-

- g

Gulf States Utilities- Docket: 50-458/85-07
" . River Bend, Station Permit: CPPR-145

i

; '
January 1 through February 28, 1985, and in accordance with the NRC Enforcement'

Based on.the results-of an NRC inspection conducted during the period of

Policy (10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C), 49'FR 8587, dated March 8, 1984, the '
following violation was identified:4 '

,

Failu're to Implement Procedures

10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion V, and the licensee's approved'
-

quality assurance program require that activities affecting the quality of<

safety-related systems and components be conducted in accordance with
approved instructions, procedures, and drawings.

,

:The spent fuel storage area is classified as a Class B cleanness system in-

accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.37, which requires the_. surface to be
; free of particulete contaminates'such as sand, metal chips, weld slag,

etc.
,

Contrary to the above, procedures were not implemented to maintain Class B
cleanness requirements in the spent fuel storage area where the new fuel
was'to be stored in accordance with the Special Nuclear Material License
issued on January 15, 1985. The spent fuel pool floor surface beneath the
spent fuel racks contained scattered dirt and debris such as concrete
chips, nails, wire, etc.

This is a Severity-Level IV Violation. (Supplement II D) (458-8507-01)

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Gulf States Utilities is hereby
required to submit'to.this office, within 30 days of the date of this Notice, a
written statement or explanation in reply, including: - (1) the' corrective steps ~
which have been taken and the results achieved; (2), corrective steps which will
be taken to avoid further violations; and (3) the date when full compliance,

will be achieved. Consideration may be given to extending your response time
for good cause shown.

Dated:

8504050095 850322,
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